Providing Critical Connections Between Northeast Ohio
and the Global Economy
The Port of Cleveland provides strategic advantages for partners
with ease of access, ample capacity and lack of congestion, allowing
partners to save up to 10 days on door-to-door transit via the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway compared to coastal port routings. Our
Port handles a variety of general cargos including steel, intermodal
containers, heavy machinery and capital equipment.
To serve shippers’ general cargo needs, the Port has an ample
80-acre general cargo operation with full seaway depth of 27’
maintained at all times. Our facility is equipped with three mobile
cranes with 60-ton capacity each, one stationary crane with 150ton capacity, two Class 1 railroads, substantial lay-down areas
and 320,000 square feet of inside storage capacity. The Port of
Cleveland is also the Grantee of Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) 40,
providing inside and outside FTZ storage on site at our general
cargo terminal.
The Port of Cleveland’s geographical location offers direct access
to its hinterlands — major U.S. markets in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois (i.e., Cleveland, Columbus,
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis and Chicago) — all
within just one day of trucking.

Logistec operates the general cargo terminal for the Port of Cleveland and
partners closely with the Port to attract additional cargo opportunities and
growth at our terminals. Logistec is a leading terminal operator across
North America, operating in more than 34 ports and over 60 terminals.
With over 3,000 people, they have the expertise to manage all types
of cargo. Logistec’s terminal operations and specialized cargo handling
services include container, bulk, breakbulk and project cargo as well as
intermodal facilities and RORO operations.
The Port of Cleveland is one of the largest ports on the Great Lakes. Over
20,000 jobs and $3.5 billion in annual economic activity are tied to the
roughly 13 million tons of cargo that move through Cleveland Harbor each
year. The Port of Cleveland is the only local government agency whose sole
mission is to spur job creation and economic vitality in Cuyahoga County.
The Port is an economic engine for our community, a key to Northeast
Ohio’s global competitiveness, and a crucial partner in building Cuyahoga
County’s and northeast Ohio’s future.
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